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Nissan Al Babtain holds ‘Beware of Fake Parts’ seminar

In Collaboration with Nissan Gulf & The General Administration of Customs

KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al Babtain Co. (AABC),
the authorized dealer of Nissan vehicles and spare parts
in the State of Kuwait, in collaboration with Nissan Gulf
FZCo. and the General Administration of Customs recent-
ly held a knowledge-based seminar themed ‘Beware of
Fake Parts’ on the importance of using Nissan Genuine
Parts versus counterfeit products.

Nissan Al Babtain held the seminar at the General
Administration of Customs auditorium in Shuwaikh In
the presence of representatives of the General
Administration of Customs headed by, – Acting General
Manager of the General Administration of Customs - Mr.
Sulaiman Abdulaziz Al Fahad, Board Member of Al
Babtain Group -  Mr. Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al Babtain,
and representatives from the Ministry of Interior, from
Nissan Middle East & Nissan Gulf headed by Mr. Tomita
Koji and David Graves, along with Top management from
Al Babtain Group led  by, Chief Operating Officer –
Mohammed Shalaby and Chief Legal Officer – Adel
Alwakkad, Executives from the Aftersales Automotive
industry, representatives of key media institutions, along
with several stakeholders and the automotive sector.

The Nissan Al Babtain’s educational seminar con-
ducted in response to the rising challenges and dan-
gers as a result of wide variety of counterfeit parts
being sold in the market by unauthorized spare parts
retailers. Counterfeit parts available across the market
consist of safety related parts, service parts and body
panels. It’s believed that counterfeit parts is one of the
major causes of the accidents on the roads today. Many

of these accidents are due to the widespread fake car
parts. Accidents may involve not only substandard pan-
el parts, but also safety components like brake parts, fil-
ters and air-bags etc.

Al Babtain Group’s Chief Operating Officer -
Mohammed Shalaby, stressed on the importance of driv-
ing with genuine car parts and reiterated Nissan’s fervent
belief in stringent guidelines to ensure everyone’s Safety
on the roads. 

“With ever-increasing road accidents, we urge cus-
tomers to be vigilant. We thank the General
Administration of Customs for their continuous support
and are committed to continue working with our part-
ners to raise awareness and put an end to the unhealthy
trade of counterfeit parts to guarantee the safety of our
customers, which is our top priority”, he concluded. 

Group General Manager Marketing – Al Babtain
Group, Makram Khater said, “With several wide-spread
regional and global campaigns and road safety initia-
tives, Nissan Al Babtain’s latest educational & awareness
seminar is a testament to the brands deepened com-
mitment to safeguarding consumers’ safety and deliver-
ing exceptional Aftersales services.”  Adding, “We have
developed a full fledge communication plan focusing
on targeted online campaigns spreading the right mes-
sage to the Kuwaiti public. The online campaigns are
also supported by strong PR efforts and other offline
media messaging.” 

In view of safeguarding Nissan vehicle owners and to
ensure quality, reliability and competitive prices,  Al

Babtain advise all consumers to use Nissan Genuine
parts supplied by Al Babtain service and parts  network
or by authorized dealers. Nissan Al Babtain is also
equipped with several associated products for post war-

ranty vehicles / customers called “Nissan Key Value” parts.
Today Nissan Kuwait has the largest Aftersales Service

and Parts Network in the State of Kuwait with 9 Service
Centers and 14 Parts Outlets. 

Genuine Parts Intellectual Property & Education Seminar 

WASHINGTON: US consumers cut back
sharply in spending on durable goods
such as autos in March, leaving overall
spending unchanged for a second
straight month. The slowdown in con-
sumer activity was a major reason over-
all economic growth slowed so sharply
over the winter.

Consumer spending was unchanged
in March after also being flat in February
and posting only a modest rise of 0.2
percent in January, the Commerce
Department reported yesterday. For the
January-March quarter the sharp slow-
down in consumer spending was a key
reason growth, as measured by the gross
domestic product, slowed to an annual
rate of just 0.7 percent, the poorest per-
formance in three years.

Economists believe growth will
bounce back in the current April-June
period, helped by continued strong job
gains, rising wages and increased con-
sumer confidence. Many analysts are
looking for a second quarter surge to
growth of 3 percent or better and they
are forecasting growth for the entire year
of around 2.3 percent, up from 1.6 per-
cent GDP growth in 2016, the poorest
showing in five years. Analysts believe
the bounce back in the current quarter
will be helped by continued strong job
gains, rising wages and increased con-
sumer confidence. 

But the poor first quarter performance
underscored the challenge President
Donald Trump faces in lifting economic
growth, which has lagged over the near-
ly eight years of this economic expan-

sion, the slowest in the post-war period.
Trump promised during the campaign

to double economic growth to 4 percent
or better through a combination of tax
cuts for individuals and businesses,
deregulation and tougher enforcement
of America’s trade deals. But private econ-
omists contend that Trump’s growth goal
will be hard to achieve given the head-
winds the economy faces with an aging
workforce and scant gains in recent years
in productivity.

The March spending report showed
that incomes grew a modest 0.2 per-
cent after stronger increases of 0.3 per-
cent in February and 0.4 percent in
Januar y.  The combination of  weak
spending growth and stronger income
growth left the saving rate at 5.9 per-
cent of after-tax income in March, up
from 5.7 percent in February.

A key inflation gauge closely watched
by the Federal Reserve showed a 0.2 per-
cent decline in March while core infla-
tion, which excludes food and energy,
fell 0.1 percent, the first decline since
September 2001. For the 12 months end-
ing in March, core inflation has risen 1.6
percent, down from a 1.8 percent
increase in February. That performance
represented a small setback for the Fed’s
goal of getting inflation back to annual
increases of 2 percent. Fed officials meet
this week but economists are not looking
for the central bank to raise interest rates
at this meeting although many econo-
mists do expect a rate hike at the next
meeting in June. — AP

US consumer spending flat
for second month in March 

PITTSBURG: This Jan 12, 2017 file photo shows cars on a
dealer lot in Pittsburgh. US consumers cut back sharply
in spending on durable goods such as autos in March
2017, leaving overall spending unchanged for a second
straight month. —  AP

NEW YORK: Don’t look for the outperfor-
mance of growth stocks to fade any time
soon, as long as corporate earnings contin-
ue to improve and hopes remain for
stronger economic growth. The Russell 1000
Growth index, which tracks such shares, is
up 10.9 percent so far this year, outpacing
the US benchmark S&P 500 stock index’s 6.6
percent rise and the 2.8 percent advance of
the Russell 1000 Value index.

And it’s not just a US phenomenon.
Growth stocks - whose profits are expected to
grow at a faster pace than the broader market
- are also outperforming their value counter-
parts in Asia and Europe. Still, the appeal of
riskier stocks perceived as better positioned
to ride an accelerating global earnings tail-
wind, as opposed to those with a greater
cushion of safety, is nowhere as far ahead as it
is on Wall Street.

In the United States, an improving outlook
for corporate earnings should help keep
growth names in vogue, according to John
Praveen, chief investment strategist at
Prudential International Investments Advisers
LLC in Newark, New Jersey.

The average estimate of analysts for
earnings per share growth this year of S&P
500 companies has risen to 11.3 percent
from 10.9 percent at the start of the month,
according to Thomson Reuters data, a trend
that should continue to blunt concerns
about lofty growth valuations.

“When you have an earnings recovery,
growth stocks will outperform. When you
don’t have good earnings, that’s when people
are looking for value,” said Praveen. Hopes for
pro-business US policy changes under the
administration of President Donald Trump will
likely also keep expectations for economic
growth elevated, helping to maintain the case

for growth stocks. “The value stocks have
done okay but growth has done so much bet-
ter in the anticipation we’ll see a pickup in
economic growth,” said Paul Nolte, portfolio
manager at Kingsview Asset Management in
Chicago. “Companies that are going to be
more levered to economic growth tend to be
growth stocks.” “Right now I don’t see a long
term condition for value stocks to outperform
growth,” said Nolte. To be sure, some strate-
gists are less convinced that growth stock
outperformance will continue indefinitely.

While value stocks, which are cheaper rel-
ative to their earnings potential, have tend-
ed to do better in slower growth environ-
ments historically, JP Morgan Asset
Management’s global market strategist
David Lebovitz says that trend has been
changing. “It’s not going to be smooth sail-
ing for one or the other. We think there’ll be
times people are more optimistic about the
economy and in those cases, value can rally.
Then you’ll see periods where people are
less optimistic about the economy, as we’ve
seen over the course of the first quarter,” he
said. If economic trends look better in the
second quarter, value stocks will do better,
Lebovitz said. In Asia, the MSCI AC Asia ex
Japan growth index , is up 18.5 percent so far
this year, compared with a 12.6 percent gain
for the comparable MSCI value index .

Investment in India, traditionally a growth-
driven market, has adjusted in recent years as
value stocks have narrowed the gap with
growth, which still lead, said Jayesh Shroff, co-
founder of investment advisory Cask Capital
in Mumbai.  “That is because people were
paying a premium for growth and somehow
the growth did not materialize. That’s why val-
ue came back and growth has taken a slight
back seat,” said Shroff.  — Reuters

Hot earnings to keep fire 
under growth-stock rally


